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Leinweber Named
New President
of NDRI
The NDRI Board of
Directors appointed
William (Bill) Leinweber as
the organization’s new
president in September.
Lee Ducat, NDRI’s former
president and founder,
continues to serve as an
advisor and board
member.

The Genotype-Tissue Expression
Project Scales Up

Bill Leinweber

“I am honored to follow in Lee’s footsteps. It was
her vision and drive that served to launch NDRI
and grow the organization and its contributions
to research over the past three decades,” says
Leinweber. “Moving forward, I want to increase

NDRI Awarded $5.9M by NIH
When National Institutes of Health (NIH) launched the Genotype-Tissue Expression (GTEx) pilot
study in 2010 to understand how genetic variation may relate to gene expression and its correlation
with disease, they awarded NDRI $3.6M to test the feasibility of collecting high quality tissue

NDRI’s recognition as the nation’s leading
provider of cells, tissues and organs to support
research.”

samples from some 30 sites in the human body. NDRI’s challenge was to identify 110 donors who

“It took some doing to find someone who could

met the stringent study criteria and to recover multiple organ and tissue samples in less than six

approach the position with a similar intensity as

hours, post mortem from each donor. NDRI exceeded goals during the initial 30-month timeframe,

Lee,” says NDRI Board Chair Meenhard Herlyn,

recovering 10,794 aliquots from 147 surgical and post mortem candidates. Based on this accomplish-

DVM, DSc. “Bill has the passion and experience

ment, NIH has awarded NDRI $5.9M to scale up tissue collection. NDRI’s new goal is to recover

dealing with the diverse NDRI partners in

tissues from 250 donors within 15 months.

academia, government, industry and advocacy,

“This is a project that has been a long time in the making
and planning, and the end result will greatly benefit

“High quality work by
NDRI is the foundation

humanity,” says John Lonsdale, PhD, NDRI vice president

for success of this

and principal investigator. “When completed, the GTEx

groundbreaking effort.”

project has the potential to transform modern medicine.”

Scale-Up Aims High
Obtaining the donors and large number of biospecimens

Meenhard Herlyn, DVM, DSc
The Wistar Institute
Chairman, NDRI Board of Directors

will be a vast logistical undertaking. NDRI will work with an expanded network of key partners to
assist with donor recovery, including: Gift of Life Donor Program, Philadelphia, Pa.; LifeNet Health,
Virginia Beach, Va.; Washington Regional Transplant Community, Annandale, Va.; Center for Organ
Recovery and Education, Pittsburgh, Pa.; and LifeGift, Houston, Tx.
“Research is a fundamental part of our mission, and organ transplantation, as it exists now, would

so I am confident NDRI is in good hands.”
Continued on page 2

We Want to Hear
From You
Your feedback is important.
Please connect with us through the
social media channels below or
email us with any questions at
info@ndriresource.org.
www.ndriresource.org

not exist without efforts like this,” says Richard Hasz, Gift of Life’s vice president of clinical services.
Continued on page 2
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GTEx Continued:

Bill Leinweber Continued:

“GTEx provides an additional opportunity to create a legacy for donors and their families, with the

A Leader in Medical and Health
Research

ultimate goal of contributing through research for the betterment of mankind.”

GTEx Funding
The ongoing GTEx project funding is provided by the NIH Common Fund within the Office of the
Director in partnership with the National Human Genome Research Institute (NHGRI), the National
Institute of Mental Health (NIMH), the National Cancer Institute (NCI), and the National Heart, Lung,
and Blood Institute (NHLBI).
“I want to acknowledge the significant support from NCI’s Biorepository and Biospecimen Research
Branch and contract management activities of Science Applications International CorporationFrederick (SAIC-F). GTEx is an extensive project that impacts NDRI’s global operations,” says NDRI
President Bill Leinweber. “Key challenges include the short time frame to identify donors and collect
samples, the large number of samples obtained from each donor and the scope of preservation
methods, all of which pose significant logistical complexities. NDRI is fortunate to have such accomplished organ and tissue donor recovery partners.”

Bill Leinweber and NDRI Founder and President
Emerita Lee Ducat, at a dinner hosted by Lee and
the NDRI Board to introduce Bill to leaders in the
Philadelphia region.

Prior to joining NDRI, Leinweber was executive

Biospecimen Methodological Study Update
The GTEx project is also studying several biospecimen preservation and shipping methods to
identify one that will provide optimal preservation of multiple macromolecules, as well as cell
morphology. This supplemental research will compare the quality and integrity of biospecimens collected and preserved with increasing post mortem to preservation intervals. As of
January, NDRI has recovered more than 4,000 additional biospecimens from GTEx post mortem
donors for the Biospecimen Methodological Study. Ultimately, GTEx researchers at The Broad
Institute of Harvard and MIT will use this data to answer the question of how long tissues
remain scientifically useful.
“The challenge of the GTEx project is the potential for RNA degradation in the tissues collected
with extended post mortem intervals,” says the Broad Institute’s Dr. Kristin Ardlie, co-principal
investigator. “The quality of the RNA obtained by NDRI is extremely good and shows surprisingly little degradation due to the short post mortem intervals in which they are able to collect
most donor tissues. This means that the RNA from most tissues collected qualifies for molecular analysis by RNA sequencing.”

Ethical, Legal and Social Issues Sub-Study Update
Laura Siminoff, PhD., Virginia Commonwealth University, leads the Ethical, Legal and Social
Issues (ELSI) sub-study research team. The team proposes to examine the impact of stress and
complex information on donor families’ decision-making to inform the consent process:
• To understand how variations in requesters, consent approaches, and the characteristics of
family decision-makers affect willingness to donate tissues for research;
• Consider the ethical and legal issues of the request and consent process, and;
• Test a novel intervention designed to train tissue requesters to employ eﬀective communication techniques.
The goal is to develop recommendations to maximize the likelihood that families make
informed donation decisions, including the potential for consent, under stressful
circumstances.

vice president of Research!America, an alliance
of organizations that has a common interest in
increasing support for medical and health
research.
“Bill worked knowledgeably and with passion to
further our mission of putting science to work in
the service of patient health,” says Research!
America President and CEO Mary Woolley. “He
was greatly respected by the Research!America
board and members and represented the
organization very effectively to both Congress
and the media. He is also financially astute,
which is increasingly important.”
Other professional leadership experiences
include Leinweber’s tenure as executive vice
president and chief executive officer for the
American Academy of Physician Assistants
(AAPA), a national organization representing the
nation’s 75,000 clinically practicing physician
assistants.
Leinweber graduated cum laude from Marshall
University with a bachelor of arts degree and
graduated cum laude with a master’s in Business
Management and Human Resources from Ohio
State University. He obtained a post-graduate
certificate in Advanced Executive Education for
Leaders of Nonprofit Organizations and
Foundations from the Wharton School of
Business.
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Q&A with Bill Leinweber
Q: How do you see NDRI changing its
mission?

NDRI Partners with the National
ALS Biorepository Pilot Study

A: NDRI was on the forefront of tissue research
when it was founded 33 years ago, and the
organization’s mission to advance the procurement, preservation and distribution of human
cells, tissues and organs for medical research
still holds true. In 2013, NDRI’s top priority is to
continue to keep pace with the evolving needs
of researchers.
Q: What are the obstacles to advancement?
A: Biomedical research faces a serious funding
Biophoto Associates / Science Source

crisis, evidenced by the fact that the NIH budget
has seen no appreciable increase in the last few
years, and the pharmaceutical industry continues to slash research and development budgets.
Changes in the funding landscape have had a
chilling effect on medical research programs
across the board, but NDRI will continue to
expand the types of cells and tissues offered to
the research community.
Q: What types of programs will keep NDRI

Image shows healthy axons with motor end plates on muscle fibers. Degeneration of the axon and
synapse, the slender projection through which neurons transmit electrical impulses to neighboring cells,
is a hallmark of crippling neurodegenerative diseases such as ALS.

in the forefront of research?
The National Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS) Biorepository Pilot Study has selected NDRI to
A: One example is our ability to quickly and

recover brain, spinal cord and other tissues to gain a better understanding of this paralyzing and fatal

efficiently recover dorsal root ganglia for

disease. This study will assess the feasibility of creating a biorepository as part of the Agency for Toxic

neurological studies. Another is the GTEx Project

Substances and Disease Registry’s (ATSDR) National ALS Registry. Researchers throughout the U.S.

funded by the NIH. NDRI exceeded NIH expecta-

and beyond will use the biospecimens taken from ALS post mortem donors to develop new models to

tions in the project’s feasibility phase and has

investigate the disease and to aid in the discovery of new drugs, therapies and a potential cure.

been funded for the scale-up phase in 2013.
These programs make intelligent use of funding

ALS, commonly called Lou Gehrig’s disease, is a progres-

resources to produce groundbreaking results.

sive disease that attacks the neurons responsible for

NDRI will recover brain,

controlling voluntary muscles. In ALS, both the upper

Q: What does the future hold for NDRI

and lower motor neurons degenerate or die, ceasing to

spinal cord and other

under your leadership?

send messages to muscles. No one knows for certain

tissues to gain a better

what causes ALS, and currently there is no cure.

understanding of this

world is on an exciting cusp of discovering a

NDRI is tasked with collecting tissue from 30 donors

paralyzing and fatal

multitude of research opportunities brought

during the pilot study phase, which runs through mid-

upon us by advances in technology. We will

2015. The National ALS Biorepository Pilot Study chose

continue to expand and play an important role

NDRI based on proven experience and established

in pushing medical science forward by connect-

systems for recovering tissues from deceased, pre-registered donors nationwide. The ATSDR, a federal

ing research scientists who are working on

public health agency of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, selected McKing

cures for disease with human tissues for their

Consulting Corporation to manage the pilot study. “We are honored to partner with the ATSDR and

studies.

Continued on page 5

A: I am very optimistic about NDRI’s future. The
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NDRI Board Discusses Current and Future Initiatives

Lori Brigham, President and CEO, Washington
Regional Transplant Community

Pictured at the NDRI board meeting (from left to right): Meenhard Herlyn, DVM, DSc, Chairman of
the Board, Arthur Rubenstein, MBBCh, Bill Leinweber, NDRI President, D. Walter Cohen, DDS,
Chairman Emeritus, and The Honorable John Edward Porter

The NDRI Board of Directors met in March in

Mary Hendrix, PhD, president and scientific

Philadelphia for a business meeting followed by

director, Children’s Hospital of Chicago

a strategic discussion about the organization’s

Research Center, and professor, Robert H. Lurie

current and future initiatives.

Comprehensive Cancer Center; George Hobbs,

Meenhard Herlyn, DVM, DSc, chaired the
meeting and welcomed the invited guests
including: Lori Brigham, president and CEO,
Washington Regional Transplant Community;

executive director, Business Development, The
Wistar Institute; Howard Nathan, president and
CEO, Gift of Life Donor Program; Jim Vaught,
PhD, chief, Biorepositories and Biospecimen
Research Branch, Cancer Diagnosis Program,
National Cancer Institute; and Nancy Young,
MD, chairman, Department of Pathology and
Laboratory Medicine, Einstein Healthcare
Network.

Howard M. Nathan, President and CEO, Gift of
Life Donor Program

NDRI to acquire donor tissue. These presentations served as the foundation for an informative discussion between board members and
invited attendees. Former Illinois Congressman
John Edward Porter was introduced to the NDRI
Board and invited guests as the organization’s
new counsel in Washington, DC. Porter
provided a thorough overview of the status of

Senior NDRI staff members provided brief

the political climate in Washington and the

presentations about the status of the

implications relative to federal funding for

organization’s federally and privately funded

research by the NIH and other agencies that

initiatives and trends in researcher needs and

support biomedical research.

demands for human tissue, organs and cells.
Nancy Young, MD, Chairman, Department of
Pathology and Laboratory Medicine, Einstein
Healthcare Network

Staff also presented an overview of the
extensive network of partners who work with
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ALS Pilot Study Continued:

McKing Consulting Corporation to carry out this
crucial role in a project that promises to bring

NDRI Expands Services to Pain and Eye Researchers

hope to thousands of patients with this

As researchers’ needs have expanded, so has NDRI’s ability to obtain a multitude of organ and

devastating disease,” says Bill Leinweber,
president of NDRI.
The study will pilot methods for collecting and
banking biological specimens from participants

tissue specimens. Two innovative programs that rely on recovering high-quality samples with
low post mortem to preservation intervals (PMI) typify our newest initiatives.

Dorsal Root Ganglia Recovery
NDRI recently achieved a significant milestone—the ability to routinely recover viable human

in the National ALS Registry’s population-based

dorsal root ganglia (DRG), which were previously unavailable to the biomedical research

registry maintained by the ATSDR. Specimens in

community. The DRG contains the somas of neurons that relay sensory information such as

this biorepository will complement the registry’s

touch, temperature, proprioception (body position), and nociception (pain) from muscles,

epidemiologic data and will also add to the total

tendons, joints, internal organs and the skin to the central nervous system.

number of biological specimens available for
research on ALS.

Recovering these samples in
less than four hours post

Scientific research on ALS depends on access to

mortem provides researchers

high-quality biomaterials from affected human

with high-quality DRGs that are

donors. Donor recruitment will be modeled

viable and suitable for a wide

after the private donor program that NDRI

range of pain studies requiring

manages for the Boston-based Joslin Diabetes

living cells. With the help of

Center. Patients who have lived with diabetes

NDRI’s organ procurement

for more than 50 years and are recognized in

organization (OPO) partners,

the Joslin Medalist program are asked to

more than 400 DRGs have been

consider donating organs and tissues at death.

provided to over 50 research-

“The Medalists are very motivated and understand the connection between health care and
research. I believe that ALS patients will be
equally supportive,” says Michael Keough,
manager of NDRI’s Private Donor Program.
Following completion of the pilot study, ATSDR

ers who use the biomaterials
for neurological studies about
pain transmission and

DRG

DRG

Humans have 31 pairs of dorsal root ganglia (DRG) along
the vertebral column. The DRG relays sensory information
from a source, such as skin or muscle, to the brain via the
spinal cord.

modulation.
Due to the continuing high demand for pain studies, particularly in the pharmaceutical
industry, and the need for biospecimens procured with a very low PMI, NDRI is expanding its
existing relationship with the Washington Regional Transplant Community (WRTC) OPO. NDRI

may choose to establish a long term National

designed protocols and trained WRTC staff to recover DRGs from multiple locations along the

ALS Biorepository. This biorepository would

spinal column.

differ from others already in existence because
its scope is comprehensive rather than defined

To learn more about NDRI’s DRG initiative, contact Thomas Bell, MS, PhD, director of research

by geographic area, exposure or clinical

services at tbell@ndriresource.org.

characteristics.

A Wide Range of Normal and Diseased Eye Sections

“For the last eight years, McKing has been

NDRI recently expanded an existing service to the eye research community—providing

assisting ATSDR in developing and establishing
the National ALS Registry and its complementary programs. We have focused our efforts in

formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded (FFPE) and optimal cutting temperature (OCT) ocular
sections from a wide range of normal and diseased donors. The tissues are used to study eye
diseases including age-related macular degeneration, glaucoma and diabetic retinopathy.

connecting with expert partners, such as NDRI,

NDRI has collaborated with Federico Gonzalez-Fernandez, MD, PhD, of Pathology Research &

to provide ATSDR with specialized expertise and

Diagnostics, Inc., Amherst, NY, to recover high quality, ocular sections from normal and

top-quality service,” says Wendy E. Kaye, PhD,

diseased eyes. More than 1,000 sections have been provided to 25 investigators. Only

project director for the National ALS Bioreposi-

formalin-fixed eye pairs collected from donors with a low PMI are used, one embedded in

tory Pilot Study.

Continued on page 6
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Porter Appointed NDRI Appoints
Senior Staff
NDRI’s
NDRI recently added two Philadelphia-area
Washington
natives to the organization's senior staff. Gene
Counsel
Kopen, PhD, was named vice president for

Pain and Eye Researchers Continued:

paraffin and the other dissected into
ocular structures individually frozen in
OCT. Dr. Gonzalez-Fernandez carries out
a full pathological analysis of the eyes
and detailed pathology reports are
available to investigators. Eyes from
normal donors provide control
specimens and often provide evidence of

presented his key research findings at
the Association for Research in Vision
and Ophthalmology (ARVO) annual
The Honorable John
Edward Porter

abstract at http://goo.gl/gPx46.
National Eye Institute, National Institutes of Health

jlonsdale@ndriresource.org.

John Edward

2012.

Porter has been

Gene Kopen, PhD
Kopen’s professional
experience includes
serving as the senior vice

Consistently

president for Technology

named one of

Development at Garnet

Washington’s “Top

Biotherapeutics, a

50 Lobbyists,”

meeting in Seattle, WA. Read his

PhD, vice president of research, at

was named chief financial officer in October

ton, D.C. counsel.

In early May, Dr. Gonzalez-Fernandez

research services, contact John Lonsdale

Congressman

as NDRI’s Washing-

other sources.

For more information about NDRI eye

corporate relations in January, 2013. Joe Conner

selected to serve

pre-clinical disease, unavailable from

This "fundus" photo of the interior
structure of the eye shows changes due to
age-related macular degeneration.

Former Illinois

Porter is a partner
in the interna-

tional law firm Hogan Lovells, LLP. During his
21 years in the House of Representatives, he
served on the Appropriations Committee and
chaired the Subcommittee on Labor, Health
and Human Services and Education. Health
programs and agencies under his
subcommittee’s jurisdiction included the NIH
and Centers for Disease Control (CDC), and all
of the education programs and agencies of

development-stage cell
therapy company founded by the biotech
pioneer Hubert Schoemaker. In this role, Kopen
was responsible for overseeing the company’s
commercial development of cell-based
technologies as well as identifying and cultivating new business opportunities. He brings more
than 18 years of experience in the field of
regenerative medicine to NDRI. Kopen earned
his PhD in Molecular Pathology from the Drexel
College of Medicine in Philadelphia, Pa.

Joe Conner, CPA

the federal government. Porter provided

Conner is a Pennsylvania

strong leadership on the Appropriations

state-certified public

Subcommittee and to his constituents, and

accountant (CPA) and

worked closely with the late Senator Arlen

brings more than 22 years

Specter of Pennsylvania to advance the

of accounting and finance

doubling of the NIH budget during a five-year

experience to NDRI. Before

period from 1999 to 2003.
NDRI President Bill Leinweber told board
members and invited guests, “I had the
privilege of working closely with John for many
years during my time in Washington. His
commitment to advancing medical research
and his understanding of the political context
within which funding decisions are made
equip him to be a strong and effective
advocate for NDRI. He is respected by leaders
of both political parties in Congress and the
White House.”

National Disease Research Interchange www.ndriresource.org (800) 222-NDRI (6374)

joining the organization,
he was the director of finance at the Energy
Coordinating Agency in Philadelphia, Pa. Prior to
that, he was chief financial officer at North
American Electric Reliability Corporation in
Princeton, Nj. He has also held accounting and
finance positions at United Refrigeration, Inc.,
Philadelphia, and several public accounting
firms. Conner earned a master’s degree in
International Finance from Philadelphia
University and a bachelor’s degree in Accounting
from DeSales University in Center Valley, Pa.
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A Look Back at Published Works
Each year, researchers who utilize tissue procured by NDRI publish their findings in peer-reviewed medical and scientific journals. In 2011, 120 publications
were accepted into 81 journals. The authors hail from 89 national and international biomedical research centers, distinguished research institutes,
corporations and universities.
The breadth and diversity of publications covered the gamut of human diseases, but almost half of the authors reported on biomedical research and
medical advances in ocular, musculoskeletal, pulmonary and rare disease disciplines.

“Top 10” Publications
The publications covered several major areas of biomedical research: epigenetics, genetics, stem cells, biomarker discovery, drug development,
gene therapy development, personalized medicine strategies, diagnostic methodologies and miRNA-based therapeutic strategies. Space does
not allow us to report on all 120 publications, but here are the ten most significant, suggested by NDRI’s Thomas Bell, MS, PhD, director of research
services and John Lonsdale, PhD, vice president of research.

Ocular
Lin, H., Xu, H., Liang, F.Q., Liang, H., Gupta, P., Havey, A.N., Boulton, M.E., Godley, B.F. Mitochondrial DNA Damage and Repair in RPE Associated with
Aging and Age-Related Macular Degeneration. Vis. Sci. 52:3521-3529. Article Link: http://goo.gl/YUaqg
Lin, H., Qian, J., Castillo, A.C., Long, B., Keyes, K.T., Chen, G., Ye, Y. Effect of miR-23 on Oxidant-Induced Injury in Human Retinal Pigment Epithelial Cells.
Invest. Ophthalmol. Vis. Sci. 52:6308-6314. Article Link: http://goo.gl/Owkn7

Cardiovascular
Bannister, J.P., Thomas-Gatewood, C.M., Neeb, Z.P., Adebiyi, A., Cheng, X., Jaggar, J.H. CaV1.2 Channel N-terminal Splice Variants Modulate Functional
Surface Expression in Resistance Size Artery Smooth Muscle Cells. J. Biol. Chem. 286:15058-15066. Article Link: http://goo.gl/A1yek
Lillvis, J.H., Erdman R., Schworer, C.M., Golden, A., Derr, K., Gatalica, Z., Cox, L.A., Shen, J., Vander Heide, R.S., Lenk, G.M., Hlavaty L., Li, L., Elmore, J.R., Franklin,
D.P., Gray, J.L., Garvin, R.P., Carey, D.J., Lancaster, W.D., Tromp, G., Kuivaniemi, H. Regional expression of HOXA4 along the aorta and its potential role in
human abdominal aortic aneurysms. BMC Physiol 31;11:9. Article Link: http://goo.gl/Bp9Og

Hepatology
Cardinale, V., Wang, Y., Carpino, G., Cui, C.B., Gatto, M., Rossi, M., Berloco, P.B., Cantafora, A., Wauthier, E., Furth, M.E., Inverardi, L., Dominguez-Bendala, J.,
Ricordi, C., Gerber, D., Gaudio, E., Alvaro, D., Reid, L. Multipotent stem/progenitor cells in human biliary tree give rise to hepatocytes, cholangiocytes,
and pancreatic islets. Hepatology 54(6):2159-72. Article Link: http://goo.gl/fLMmN
Wang, Y., Cui C.B., Yamauchi, M., Miguez, P., Roach, M., Malavarca, R., Costello, M.J., Cardinale, V., Wauthier, E., Barbier C., Gerber, D.A., Alvaro, D., Reid, LM.
Lineage restriction of human hepatic stem cells to mature fates is made efficient by tissue-specific biomatrix scaffolds. Hepatology. 2011 Jan;
53(1):293-305. Article Link: http://goo.gl/l3dwz

Pulmonary
Yim, P.D., Gallos, G., Xu, D., Zhang, Y., Emala, C.W. Novel expression of a functional glycine receptor chloride channel that attenuates contraction in
airway smooth muscle. FASEB J 25:1706-1717. Article Link: http://goo.gl/VvnKx

Cancer
Bhutia, Y.D., Hung, S.W., Patel, B., Lovin, D., Govindarajan, R. CNT1 Expression Influences Proliferation and Chemosensitivity in Drug-Resistant
Pancreatic Cancer Cells. Cancer Res. 71:1825-1835. Article Link: http://goo.gl/0iVNE

Immunology
Andrei, G., Lisco, A., Vanpouille, C., Introini, A., Balestra, E., van den Oord, J., Cihlar, T., Perno, C. F., Snoeck, R., Margolis, L., Balzarini, J. Topical tenofovir, a
microbicide effective against HIV, inhibits herpes simplex virus-2 replication. Cell Host Microbe. 10(4):379-89. Article Link: http://goo.gl/sDJFY
Blackard, J.T., Ma, G., Martin, C.M., Rouster, S.D., Shata, M.T., Sherman, K. E. HIV variability in the liver and evidence of possible compartmentalization.
AIDS Res Hum Retroviruses. 27(10):1117-26. Article Link: http://goo.gl/ukNC8
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Interchange is now Research Nexus
With a new look and focus, we unveil Research Nexus, our newest publication
reporting on the work of NDRI and our research partners. We hope you find the
enclosed articles interesting. Please don’t hesitate to reach out to us if you have
specific ideas for stories and future content.
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